Background-Reentrant arrhythmias involving the sinoatrial node (SAN), namely SAN reentry, remain one of the most intriguing enigmas of cardiac electrophysiology. The goal of the present study was to elucidate the mechanism of SAN micro-reentry in canine hearts with post-myocardial infarction (MI) structural remodeling. Methods and Results-In vivo, Holter monitoring revealed ventricular arrhythmias and SAN dysfunctions in post-left ventricular MI (6-15 weeks) dogs (n=5) compared with control dogs (n=4). In vitro, high-resolution near-infrared optical mapping of intramural SAN activation was performed in coronary perfused atrial preparations from MI (n=5) and controls (n=4). Both SAN macro-(slow-fast; 16-28 mm) and micro-reentry (1-3 mm) were observed in 60% of the MI preparations during moderate autonomic stimulation (acetylcholine [0.1 µmol/L] or isoproterenol [0.01-0.1 µmol/L]) after termination of atrial tachypacing (5-8 Hz), a finding not seen in controls. The autonomic stimulation induced heterogeneous changes in the SAN refractoriness; thus, competing atrial or SAN pacemaker waves could produce unidirectional blocks and initiate intranodal micro-reentry. The micro-reentry pivot waves were anchored to the longitudinal block region and produced both tachycardia and paradoxical bradycardia (due to exit block), despite an atrial ECG morphology identical to regular sinus rhythm. Intranodal longitudinal conduction blocks coincided with interstitial fibrosis strands that were exaggerated in the MI SAN pacemaker complex (fibrosis density: 37±7% MI versus 23±6% control; P<0.001). Conclusions-Both tachy-and brady-arrhythmias can result from SAN micro-reentry. Postinfarction remodeling, including increased intranodal fibrosis and heterogeneity of refractoriness, provides substrates for SAN reentry. (Circ Arrhythm Electrophysiol. 2013;6:984-994.) The online-only Data Supplement is available at http://circep.ahajournals.org/lookup/suppl/
S inus nodal reentrant tachycardia, also called SAN reentry, is a reentrant tachyarrhythmia involving the SAN and possibly the perinodal tissue. 1,2 SAN reentrant tachycardia may account for 2% to 17% of all arrhythmias [2] [3] [4] [5] ; nonetheless, its underlying mechanisms are still poorly understood. However, SAN reentry arrhythmias are difficult to diagnose due to electrocardiographic similarity of the P-wave to the normal sinus rhythm. 1 Because it is practically impossible to record the electrical activity of the human SAN directly in vivo, the clinical diagnosis of SAN reentry is based solely on indirect evidence, such as P-wave morphology, configuration of atrial electrograms, or initiation and termination of sinus arrhythmia paroxysms by burst stimulation. 2 In 1943, Barker et al 6 were the first to propose that reentry could occur within the SAN. Using a single microelectrode technique on an isolated rabbit heart, Han et al, 7 in 1968, demonstrated functional conduction dissociation within the SAN after introduction of a premature atrial beat. In 1979, the first and only direct demonstration of a single SAN reentrant echo beat, in only 1 rabbit heart, was reported by Allessie and Bonke 8 via consecutive single-microelectrode mapping. Notably, more than 30 years later, the anatomical and electrophysiological determinants of SAN reentry are poorly elucidated due to the lack of direct mapping data. Patients with SAN reentrant tachycardia have a high incidence of concurrent structural heart diseases, including valvular disease, coronary artery disease, or hypertensive heart disease. 3, 4 These findings suggest that structural and functional remodeling of specialized conduction structures, such as the pacemaker complex, could alter conduction properties and form the substrate necessary for SAN reentry. Therefore, to test our hypothesis that structural remodeling promotes the induction of SAN reentry, we used a well-established canine model of post (6-15 weeks)-left ventricular infarction (MI; left anterior descending artery ligation).
Currently, optical mapping of an isolated heart is the only available technique 9,10 that provides detailed measurements of dynamic activation of complex 3-dimensional structures, such as the SAN. 11 Recently, we combined multistructural nearinfrared fluorescence optical mapping with analytical signal processing to unmask and to resolve the intramural activation and repolarization patterns of the canine SAN from the intervening atrial epicardial and endocardial layers. 12 In this report, we present the first instance of near-infrared fluorescence optical mapping of micro-reentry (1-3 mm size) within the canine SAN pacemaker complex.
Methods
All animal procedures and protocols were approved by the Ohio State University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. An expanded Methods section is available in the online-only Data Supplement.
We studied a canine model of post-MI (n=10; 6-15 weeks; left anterior descending artery ligation) that exhibits in vivo heart rhythm alternations (Figure 1 , and Figure I in the online-only Data Supplement) due to structural remodeling and autonomic imbalance. 13 Normal dogs of similar age and weight (n=8) served as a control group for functional and structural data. A Holter monitor was placed on the dogs (5 MI and 4 control) with a 2-lead system with electrodes in a standard precordial placement. Optical mapping of the canine SAN has been previously described 14, 15 : a rate of 1000 frames/second with the MiCam Ultima-L CMOS camera (SciMedia, Costa Mesa, CA) with an optical field of view of 25×25 mm (250 μm/pixel) using the excitation-contraction uncoupler blebbistatin 16 (10-20 µmol/L; Tocris Biosciences, Ellisville, MO) and the near-infrared voltage-sensitive dye di-4-ANBDQBS 17 (10-40 μM) . The anatomical location of the SAN pacemaker complex and its specialized sinoatrial conduction pathways (SACPs) were identified via histology and immunolabeling of connexin 43 ( Figure 2A ) as recently described in our laboratory. 12, 15 Statistics Quantitative data are shown as mean±SD. Hypothesis testing was performed using an unpaired Student t test or nonparametric Mann-Whitney test (Minitab 16) dependent on normality assumptions, which were tested using Anderson-Darling test. The significance of between-group SAN reentry incidence was tested between MI and control animals using Fisher exact test in SAS 9.2. A P<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results

SAN Dysfunction Observed In Vivo
The MI dogs repeatedly exhibited in vivo evidence of apparent SAN dysfunction (Figure 1 ), including SAN bradycardia and atrial pauses. Maximum atrial pauses were significantly prolonged in MI dogs compared with controls (3.6±0.9 seconds versus 1.6±0.2 seconds; P=0.020). In MI dogs, these pauses were often obtained after termination of either ventricular or supraventricular tachyarrhythmias ( Figure II ECG recordings demonstrate a significantly prolonged maximum atrial pause in post-MI dogs compared with control dogs. The MI dogs repeatedly exhibited atrial pauses caused by either ventricular tachycardia (B; upper ECG recording) or by apparent sinoatrial node (SAN) block (B; middle ECG recording) as well as tachy-brady-arrhythmias (B; lower ECG recording). The latter 2 ECGs have the same morphology of ECG P-wave as seen in normal sinus rhythm. October 2013
Structural and Functional Remodeling of the SAN in MI Dogs
Histological evaluation 14 of the SAN pacemaker complex (Figure 2) revealed a significant increase in intranodal fibrosis in the post-MI as compared with control dogs (fibrosis density: 37±7% MI versus 23±6% control; P<0.001). Functionally, the SAN region was defined from the morphology of optical action potentials (OAPs) according to 2 criteria: presence of slow diastolic depolarization and upstrokes with multiple components corresponding to activation in different layers of conduction ( Figure 2B ; OAP traces, blue recording). 10, 14 Double upstrokes of OAPs were then used to reconstruct 2 separate activation patterns: slow SAN excitation from the leading pacemaker ( Figure 2B ; middle activation map) and fast atrial excitation originating from the SACPs ( Figure 2B ; right activation map). In vitro, at baseline, moderate sinus bradycardia and slightly prolonged SAN conduction times were observed in MI preparations compared with controls (sinus cycle length: 550±41 ms versus 477±49 ms; P=0.031; and SAN conduction time: 58±13 ms versus 41±15 ms; P=0.023).
SAN Reentry Induced by Atrial Tachypacing and Autonomic Stimulation
Different forms of SAN dysfunctions, including intranodal reentry, were provoked by atrial tachypacing (≥5 Hz; Fig This observation confirms our recent studies, 12, 15, 18 which demonstrated that only atrial tachypacing can significantly depress conduction within normal canine hearts and produce both entrance and exit SAN blocks.
At baseline, atrial tachypacing (7.5 Hz) induced exit blocks in 2 MI but not in control dog hearts ( Figure 3A ). After application of acetylcholine (ACh), atrial tachypacing induced both brady-and tachy-arrhythmias, including SAN exit block, atrial flutter, and atrial fibrillation ( Figure 3B and 3C). Although SAN exit block and atrial flutter/fibrillation were observed in control canine hearts during ACh (0.3-1 µmol/L), no SAN reentrant arrhythmias were revealed in these hearts, in agreement with our previous studies. 15 Notably, in contrast to control hearts, during exposure to tachypacing under autonomic stimulation, 3 out of 5 MI preparations exhibited SAN reentry paroxysms (1-9 seconds; 2-21 reentry beats) manifested by both atrial tachycardia and paradoxical bradycardia on the ECG (tachy-and brady-arrhythmias), similar to those observed in vivo. This finding was not seen in normal canine preparations in either the present study (P=0.025; MI [3 out of 5] versus control [0 out of 4]) or in previous studies (0 out of 17 animals). 12, 15 When optically mapped, these dysfunctions were characterized by reentrant movement of the excitation wave within the SAN. We found several forms of reentry associated with the SAN: (1) macro-reentry involving excitation wave propagation from the SAN (slow reentry pathway; 6-8 mm) to atria (fast reentry pathway; 10-20 mm) and back to SAN (SAN total slow-fast reentry pathway; 16-28 mm); and both (2) counter-and (3) clockwise micro-reentry inside the SAN . Acetylcholine-induced brady-and tachy-arrhythmias in a post-myocardial infarction atrial preparation (dog #3). A, Sinoatrial node (SAN) exit block induced by fast atrial pacing (7.5 Hz) during the postpacing SAN recovery time under control conditions. The SAN optical action potential (OAP; blue; 1) was selected from the center of the SAN; the atrial OAP (green; 2) from the RA-free wall. On the right of the OAPs, activation maps reconstructed for SAN excitation during SAN exit block (E1) and for the consequent SAN excitation (S1) are shown. During SAN exit block, propagation through all 4 SAN conduction pathways (SACPs) was blocked (closed orange arrows). At the first SAN activation propagation of the atria, the right superior SACP was functional. B, Acetylcholine (ACh; 0.3 μmol/L) shifted the leading pacemaker superiorly within the SAN and exaggerated atrial pauses due to SAN exit block (5370 ms versus 1077 ms). On the right of the OAPs, activation map reconstructions for the last SAN excitation during SAN exit block (E1) and for the consequent SAN excitation (S1) are shown. Similar to A, during SAN exit block, propagation through all 4 SACPs was blocked (closed orange arrows). At the first SAN activation propagation to the atria, the right superior SACP was functional. C, ACh (1 μmol/L) with fast atrial pacing (10 Hz) during SAN exit block induced atrial flutter (AFL). From left to right: OAPs and their frequency power spectra selected from the SAN center (blue; 1) and RA-free wall (green; 2); atrial activation map during AFL; SAN activation during AFL; and dominant frequency map during AFL. Solid line shows the AFL circuit. During AFL, the SAN could be retrogradely activated by atria through the right superior SACP. Propagation through the other 3 SACPs was blocked in both directions. IAS indicates interatrial septum; IVC, inferior vena cava; RAA, right atrial appendage; and SVC, superior vena cava. panel R3). After 4 successive beats, reentry was blocked in the right part of the superior SAN compartment. Thus, the pacemaker cluster located in the right part of the SAN head was not paced by the reentrant wave and thereby became a leading pacemaker for the first sinus beat.
Termination of SAN reentry led to a slight slowing of atrial rhythm without changes in ECG morphology.
Another example of 2 forms of SAN reentry registered in MI canine heart #1 is shown in Figure V in the online-only Data Supplement. In this dog, both slow-fast SAN macroand micro-reentry were observed during perfusion with 0.01 µmol/L isoproterenol (Iso). In MI canine #2, nonsustained slow-fast SAN reentry (2-5 beats) was registered during 0.1 µmol/L Iso perfusion (not shown).
Heterogeneous Refractoriness as the Mechanism of SAN Reentry
To define the exact mechanism of SAN reentry initiation during atrial tachypacing, dominant frequency (DF) analysis ( Figure 5A ) was applied. 12, 15 We used DF analysis as a surrogate for refractoriness ( Figure 5B ), allowing us to assess the heterogeneity within the SAN complex and correlate it with vulnerability to SAN reentry in accordance with the classical view on reentry initiation. 19 In the MI heart #3, SAN micro-reentry were induced only during 0.1 µmol/L ACh or after washout of ACh followed by 0.01 and 0.1 µmol/L Iso ( Figure 5 ). The SAN micro-reentry could not be induced in the same heart even with higher concentrations of ACh (0.3 and 1 µmol/L), at baseline, or after washout of ACh prior to application of Iso. At baseline, the MI SAN complex was paced by atrial waves preferentially from inferior SACPs, as previously shown for control dogs. 12, 14, 15 Atrial waves first entered the SAN tail compartment and slowly propagated to the SAN head with periodic entrance blocks between all 3 main compartments. As such, the SAN tail (red OAP #3) was more frequently paced (the fastest DF within the SAN) than the SAN head (blue OAP #1; the slowest DF within the SAN). Moderate cholinergic stimulation (0.1 μmol/L ACh) heterogeneously affected the refractoriness and conduction of these SAN compartments. DF analysis revealed shortening of refractoriness near the right superior SACP (pink OAP #4; the fastest DF within the SAN) and an increase in refractoriness of other SAN compartments (blue OAP # 1; the slowest DF within the SAN; Figure 5 ; for 0.1 µmol/L ACh). Therefore, the SAN was preferentially paced from the right superior SACP that formed a longitudinal unidirectional conduction block due to heterogeneous refractoriness of the left and right parts of the SAN head and center compartments. Importantly, the tachypacing-induced intranodal conduction block between the left and right parts of SAN compartments was not observed in normal canine preparations either in the present study (n=4) or in our previous studies (n=17). 12, 15 Interestingly, higher doses of ACh (0.3-1 uM) significantly depressed excitability near SACPs and homogenized differences in functional refractoriness between the SAN compartments. It prevented an induction of longitudinal conduction dissociation and thus SAN reentry ( Figure 5 Washout of ACh and then an application of Iso (0.01 μmol/L) heterogeneously increased intranodal conduction and shortened the refractoriness within the SAN compartments. DF analysis revealed significant shortening of refractoriness in the right superior SACP and in the SAN tail, and no changes observed in the left part of the SAN head compartment. This dispersion of refractoriness also led to the longitudinal conduction block within both SAN head and center during atrial tachypacing ( Figure 5 for 0.01 μmol/L Iso). Figure 6 shows complete patterns of reproducible intranodal SAN micro-reentry that occurred in the MI canine heart #3 within 10 seconds of cessation of atrial tachypacing during 0.1 µmol/L ACh (see also Movie III in the online-only Data Supplement). To more precisely analyze the SAN activation pattern during atrial tachypacing, the SAN OAP extraction algorithm was applied to remove atrial components from SAN OAPs as described recently 12 (see also Figure 2D ). Atrial tachypacing depressed longitudinal intranodal conduction and thus led to unidirectional longitudinal block and clockwise reentry (cycle length: 487±14 ms). Corresponding histological analysis revealed that the longitudinal intranodal block correlated with fibrosis strands, thereby forming a structural substrate for SAN reentry ( Figure 6A ).
During 0.01 µmol/L Iso perfusion, the longitudinal conduction block again served as a main substrate for initiation of SAN slow-fast macro-reentry, which then transformed into SAN intranodal micro-reentry (Figure 7 , and Movie IV in the online-only Data Supplement). Micro-reentry pivot circuits were anchored to the area of longitudinal conduction block and could produce both atrial tachycardia and paradoxical bradycardia (due to transient exit block), despite an atrial ECG morphology identical to that seen during regular sinus rhythm. It should be noted that on average (n=5 reentry paroxysms during 0.01 µmol/L Iso perfusion) SAN reentry cycle length was slightly faster than that of sinus rhythm after reentry termination (378±18 ms versus 410±11 ms; P=0.001).
In all 3 MI preparations where SAN micro-reentry were induced, both tachycardia and paradoxical bradycardia were observed due to transient SAN exit block, even during Iso applications (Figures 4, 6-8 , and Figures III-V in the onlineonly Data Supplement). Figure 8 shows that the mechanism of the SAN exit block that occurred during reentry was related to the diminished electrical current delivered through SACPs to the atrium. The diminished current was evident from the low OAP amplitudes and derivatives (dV/dt max ) recorded from the SAN and SACPs during reentry (the same example as that in Figure 6 ). Figure 8B demonstrates that during reentry dV/dt max values near the SACP were significantly diminished when compared with atrial waves or normal SAN waves. Similarly, Figure 7D shows that alternations of dV/dt max in SACPs occurring during SAN micro-reentry led to the transient exit block.
Discussion
This study is the first direct demonstration of SAN microreentry (1-3 mm) as a consequence of structural heart disease, a possibility that has been hypothesized for decades but has never been directly observed previously. We report that the mechanism underlying canine SAN reentry induction is likely associated with an enhanced heterogeneity of refractoriness within the SAN compartments conditioned by autonomic stimulation and in part by strands of increased interstitial fibrosis due to post-MI remodeling.
SAN Refractoriness
Only a few studies have reported SAN refractoriness measurements. Indirect clinical measurements of SAN refractoriness demonstrated that they can be significantly affected by autonomic stimulation, especially in patients with SAN dysfunctions. 20 Similarly to atrioventricular node cells, 21 refractoriness of primary SAN pacemaker cells 22 depends on the slow upstroke I Ca,L current. Thus, action potential duration (APD) Figure 5 . Dominant frequency (DF) analysis applied to the sinoatrial node (SAN) subjected to atrial tachypacing (7.5 Hz) at control and during autonomic stimulation. A, Representative intranodal activation maps with anatomical SAN model as well as DF distribution maps were reconstructed from the most susceptible to SAN reentry, myocardial infarction preparation #3. Arrows show main excitation propagation directions in the SAN complex during pacing. On the right of the DF maps, a frequency power spectrum is shown from the selected SAN compartments as well as from the right atrium. B, Refractoriness of the different SAN compartments during baseline conditions and autonomic stimulations (n=2-3 for each data point). Inversed DF frequencies from A were used as a surrogate for refractoriness to assess the heterogeneity within the SAN complex and correlate it with vulnerability to SAN reentry. IAS indicates interatrial septum; RAA, right atrial appendage; RAFW, right atria free wall; and SVC, superior vena cava.
does not always determine refractoriness of pacemaker cells because of the presence of postrepolarization refractoriness in the SAN, exaggerated by autonomic stimulation as shown previously by Prystowsky et al. 23 The authors observed that the functional refractory period of the SAN central compartment exceeds APD by ≈18% at baseline and by ≈25% after 0.5 μmol/L ACh with complete dissociation between refractoriness and APD after 5 μmol/L ACh due to entrance block to the SAN. Our own APD analysis showed similar dissociation between APD and functional local refractoriness measured by DF methods (compare Figure 5 and Figure VI , in the onlineonly Data Supplement). Thus, we used DF as an indicator of the minimal pacing interval that could be captured by the atrial myocardium and SAN compartments during tachypacing, which is determined by the local functional refractoriness of the tissue. 15, 24 We suggest that DF analysis of SAN activation during tachypacing could provide a more direct pattern of SAN complex refractoriness than SAN repolarization maps. During tachypacing, multiple atrial waves attempted to enter the SAN complex through different SACPs, which, due to different conduction filtering properties of the SACPs, 12, 15 resulted in multiple wave collisions inside of the SAN compartments. Eventually, we were able to get an average of the minimal activation interval (which we defined as functional refractory period), which could be captured by each SAN compartment during atrial tachypacing by analyzing 8-to 16-second optical recordings with the DF method. It also should be noted that the minimal pacing interval rather than effective refractory period measured by S1 to S2 protocol is similar to the rate of intramyocardial reentry. 25, 26 The SAN micro-reentry cycle length measurements support these suggestions as they were very close to functional refractoriness values near the reentry cores. As shown in Figure 5 , SAN refractoriness at 0.1 μmol/L ACh was 498±21 ms (left head) and 443±51 ms (center), which was very close to the cycle length of 487±14 ms for the SAN micro-reentry in this area ( Figure 6 ). At 0.01 μmol/L Iso, SAN refractoriness was 391±15 ms (left head) and 345±16 ms (center), which also was very close to the SAN micro-reentry cycle length of 378±18 ms (Figure 7) .
Previously, we demonstrated in healthy canine SAN that during tachypacing SAN compartments exhibit differential functional refractoriness that can be heterogeneously increased by ACh or adenosine or decreased by Iso. 12, 15 The microelectrode rabbit SAN study 23 showed that ACh could prolong refractoriness within the SAN center but shorten it in the SAN periphery near the crista terminals border. Our previous modeling study C, OAPs selected from the right superior SAN conduction pathway (P) and the SAN micro-reentry circuit (1-7) trace LB formation during atrial tachypacing (7.5Hz) as well as reentry initiation and its spontaneous termination after 2 successful circuits (R1 and R2). CT indicates crista terminalis; and SVC, superior vena cava.
of single SAN pacemaker cell excitability showed 22 a nonmonotonous dependence of the excitation threshold (by external stimulus) on ACh concentration due to depression of the upstroke I Ca,L current, and hyperpolarization and action potential shortening due to I K(ACh) activation. We suggest that low ACh concentrations can shorten refractoriness exclusively near the SACPs where the influence of hyperpolarization from the atrial myocardium is more significant (Figure 5 
Substrate for SAN Reentry: Intranodal Conduction Block and Heterogeneous Refractoriness
Classically, initiation of reentry requires a trigger (extra beat) and a substrate (heterogeneity refractoriness or conduction abnormalities) leading to unidirectional block. 24 Despite the very heterogeneous structure of the healthy SAN complex 8, 23, 27 characterized by significant gradients of repolarization and Figure 5 for 0.01 μmol/L Iso) is shown similar to Figure 6A . B, SAN fast-slow macro-reentry (R1) through the SAN that occurred in the myocardial infarction canine heart #3 within 10 seconds after cessation of atrial tachypacing is shown (see also Movie IV in the onlineonly Data Supplement). C, SAN slow-slow micro-reentry (R2) transformed from the previous macro-reentry is shown. D, Optical action potentials selected from the right superior SAN conduction pathway (P) and the SAN micro-reentry circuit (1-4) trace LB formation as well as macro-and micro-reentry formation and spontaneous termination. Size and location of the reentrant circuits were determined by histological examination. During different reentry episodes (1-8 seconds), the atrial myocardium was activated via the same SAN conduction pathway as in normal sinus rhythm. CT indicates crista terminalis; and SVC, superior vena cava.
refractoriness as well as slow and anisotropic conduction, it is practically impossible to induce SAN reentry in normal hearts. High physiological dispersion of SAN refractoriness and conduction at baseline and during autonomic stimulation do not lead to SAN reentry in healthy rabbit 23 or dog hearts, 12,15 except for single SAN reentrant echo beats. 8 In the present study, SAN reentry occurred exclusively in the diseased canine hearts characterized by enhanced intranodal fibrosis compared with healthy hearts. 12, 15 Support for the role of structural heart disease in arrhythmogenesis was also evident in our recent work where we could induce atrioventricular nodal reentry in explanted failing human heart preparations during autonomic stimulation, due to longitudinal conduction dissociation in the compact node. 13 Figures 5-7 show that both longitudinal (from SAN head to tail) and transverse (from right to left SAN borders) gradients in refractoriness within the SAN compartments resulted in unidirectional, intranodal conduction block. Subsequent SAN reentry induction was conditioned by moderate autonomic stimulations and strands of increased interstitial fibrosis ( Figures 5-7) . Thus, we hypothesize that MI-induced intranodal fibrosis exaggerates the functional heterogeneity between the SAN compartments by diminishing electrotonic influence (mutual entrainments) and also serves as an additional structural substrate for reentry. Indeed, the size (1-3 mm) and the location of the SAN microreentrant circuits obtained were anatomically determined by the strands of interstitial fibrosis (Figures 6 and 7) .
The size of reentrant circuits observed in the present study is in agreement with the classical concept of wavelength for reentry: Wavelength=Refractoriness×Conduction velocity. 28, 29 Our rough estimation of functional refractoriness by using DF measurements and conduction velocities in the region of SAN reentry circuits were in the range of 300 to 500 ms and 0.2 to 0.6 cm/second, respectively. It gives us a theoretical range for wavelength about 0.6 to 3 mm, which is close to our experimentally observed reentry size of 1 to 3 mm.
How Can SAN Reentry Be Induced?
We demonstrate that in some cases atrial waves can directly initiate reentry by entering the SAN through 1 SACP, slowly rotating around the intranodal longitudinal block and then leaving the SAN through another SACP. In other cases, SAN reentry can occur during the first seconds of recovery from tachypacing during vagal or sympathetic stimulation. High dispersion of refractoriness within the SAN enables desynchronized firing of neighboring pacemaker compartments. Thus, the earliest pacemaker activation wave can be blocked from propagating towards the neighboring compartment with longer refractoriness in the transverse direction but could propagate along the intranodal block. During the next 100 to 150 ms, recovery of the pacemaker compartment excitability in the compartment with longer refractoriness would allow the wave to cross the longitudinal block and initiate SAN reentry. These mechanisms of SAN reentry initiation are supported by the classic studies of the Allessie group in which they demonstrated using multielectrode electrical mapping of isolated atria that the induction of reentry by premature beats required spatial dispersion in refractory periods. 19 Figure 8 . Sinoatrial node (SAN) reentry induced depression of excitability near conduction pathways and exit block. A, Longitudinal conduction block (LB) and SAN slow-slow micro-reentry (R1 and R2) induced by atrial tachypacing (5 Hz) are shown. Below the ECG recording, dV/dt of the extracted SAN signals are shown for the optical action potentials selected from the right superior SAN conduction pathway (P) and the neighbor SAN region (1) . dV/dt represents a surrogate of the SAN excitability. Note that the values of dV/dt measured during the SAN reentry are smaller than those measured during sinus rhythm (S1). B, Activation maps and the corresponding dV/dt distribution maps reconstructed for the selected beats. CT indicates crista terminalis; IAS, interatrial septum; RAA, right atrial appendage; and RAFW, right atria free wall.
How Can SAN Macro-and Micro-Reentry Be Maintained and Terminated?
Depending on the excitable state of SACPs, 2 scenarios of reentry maintenance were observed. First (SAN macro-reentry), the reentrant wave could propagate through an active SACP and then activate atrial myocardium. After 50 ms, the wave could reexcite another SAN compartment via another SACP and thus form a macro-reentry circuit with 2 main pathways: a slow path (6-8 mm) located inside the SAN (≈300-350 ms) and another fast pathway (10-20 mm) located outside of the SAN between 2 SACPs. Second (SAN micro-reentry), when conduction in SACPs are depressed, SAN reentrant waves can circulate inside of the SAN around a longitudinal functional block (1-3 mm) slowly drifting along the structural block.
Spontaneous termination of SAN reentry could result from decremental propagation or lack of reexcitation in the transverse direction across the line of block that leads to termination of reentry with an immediate restoration of pacemaker activity. In some cases, pacemaker compartments located outside of the reentry contour (for instance, in the inferior compartment of the SAN tail) could recover from overdrive suppression and then collide with the reentrant waves and terminate SAN intranodal reentry.
When Can SAN Reentry Be Induced?
It was previously demonstrated in this MI model that dogs exhibit in vivo heart rhythm alternations due to autonomic imbalance and enhanced sensitivity of β 2 -adrenergic receptors. 27, 30, 31 Our Holter monitoring data obtained from the MI dogs demonstrated atrial pauses up to 7 seconds as well as transient tachy-and brady-arrhythmias, which occurred at early morning and were provoked by either autonomic tone fluctuations or short paroxysms of ventricular tachycardia ( Figure II in the online-only Data Supplement). The fluctuations of autonomic tone may increase heterogeneity of the SAN complex refractoriness and conduction 15, 32 as well as provoking either atrial ectopic beats 31 or ventricular tachycardias, which could trigger SAN reentry. Importantly, during moderate vagal activation alone, external premature beats are required for initiation of SAN reentry. In contrast, during increased sympathetic activation, SAN reentry could occur spontaneously due to either an asynchronously accelerated pacemaker activity in different compartments or from a shift of the leading pacemaker to the border of heterogeneous refractoriness between the SAN compartments. As we demonstrated above, these conditions can initiate unidirectional conduction block and reentry without external atrial ectopic waves (Figures 6 and 7) .
Paradoxical Bradycardia and SAN Reentry
Our data also suggest that SAN reentry could be responsible for the paradoxical bradyarrhythmic effect of β-adrenergic stimulation reported in 7% of patients in a study of >700 patients presenting for electrophysiology study. 33 Specifically, in the present study, β-adrenergic stimulation provoked SAN intranodal micro-reentry (1-3 mm size) that induced atrial pauses, leading to apparently paradoxical bradycardia on the ECG. The mechanism responsible for transient exit blocks during SAN micro-reentry can be attributed to diminished electrical current delivered from the functionally dissociated SAN to the atria via SACPs 34 because all electrical SAN reentrant waves reach SACPs at an oblique angle, as clearly evident from activation maps on Figures 4-8 . Diminished electrical current through SACPs could cause transient exit block due to source-sink mismatch conditions, even during improved intrinsic SAN excitability by Iso. In contrast, during normally originating SAN pacemaker activity, all activation waves have broader fronts perpendicular to SACP regions and thus provide higher electrical current compared with the oblique SAN reentry waves.
These observations are further supported by the recent computer simulations by Siuniaev and Aliev 35 that focused on the mechanisms and conditions for maintenance of micro-reentry in the rabbit SAN. The authors, in part, demonstrated a periodic exit block of activation from the SAN to the atrium during SAN intranodal micro-reentry, which are qualitatively similar to our experimental observations ( Figure 7C ).
Potential Limitations
There are still many unanswered questions on what exactly predisposes the SAN to reentrant arrhythmias, as well as how these arrhythmias originate spontaneously in vivo. In the present study, we did not conduct in vivo electrophysiological studies where we could provoke SAN re-entry by using clinical methods. All MI dogs experienced the same experimental procedures and we could not identify differences between dogs that were or were not susceptible to SAN reentry, due to limited animal numbers. Indeed, few hearts developed the SAN reentrant arrhythmias in vitro; thus, the absolute applicability of our findings to human SAN dysfunction in vivo is not clear. Our study provides an initial description of the mechanism(s) that is responsible for reentrant arrhythmias in the SAN pacemaker complex. Future studies will focus on the various functional, structural, and molecular mechanisms responsible for both SAN macro-and micro-reentrant arrhythmias in other large animal models as well as directly in human hearts.
CLINICAL PERSPECTIVE
Sinoatrial node (SAN) reentrant tachycardia is one of the most intriguing cardiac arrhythmia because of the elusive diagnosis. The electrocardiographic similarity of SAN reentry to normal sinus rhythm activation may lead to an underdiagnosis of this condition. The complex 3-dimensional and intramural structure of the human SAN cannot be mapped in vivo with current mapping technology. Moreover, pacing maneuvers are hampered by entrance block, and pharmacological interventions are nonspecific for the mechanism of the arrhythmia. Here, we use fluorescence optical mapping together with analytical signal processing to unmask the electrical patterns of the SAN hidden between layers of atria. We provide the first direct demonstration of SAN micro-reentry (1-3 mm) as a consequence of structural heart disease, a possibility that has been hypothesized for decades but has never been directly observed previously. Our study also shows that SAN micro-reentry can present symptoms of tachycardia but more importantly bradycardia depending on how intranodal conduction is affected by structural heart disease remodeling and autonomic stimulation. From this study, the complex relationship between the remodeled SAN compartment structure and surrounding atria conditioned by autonomic nervous system is displayed, providing new insight into the micro-reentry mechanisms for atrial arrhythmias. Thus, micro-reentry should be strongly considered while clinicians attempt to diagnose a variety of arrhythmias, including SAN dysfunctions and atrial fibrillation; moreover, diagnostic tools to elucidate this form of reentry will have to be developed.
